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format. It has a very large database of songs that
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from. I am very impressed that it will even download
CD’s from CD-Rs which usually are not even
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Countrysoundpoolsformagixmusicmaker Â· The
Market Â· Â· . The manga version of the comic is
published by Tokyopop while the light novel is

published by Kodansha. Manga Anime A Twelve-
episode anime adaptation of the manga aired in

Japan between October 6 and December 27, 2013.
The music is composed by Jun Senoue. Soundtrack
Three soundtrack albums for the anime adaptations
were released by Pony Canyon with 7, 10, and 13
tracks on each, respectively. The first volume was
released on October 22, while the second and third

were released on December 26 and January 28,
2014, respectively. Video games A video game

featuring the characters of the manga and anime
adaptations, titled was developed by 5pb. and

released on November 19, 2013. ReferencesUpdate
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